
 

 

  

DAVENING SCHEDULE 

Wednesday- Taanis Esther 

Fast begins: 6:05 am 

Shacharis: 6:40 am 

Mincha (Machatzis HaShekel): 6:30 pm 

Maariv: 7:30 pm 

1st Megillah: 8:00 pm 

*Break Fast/Purim Shpiel  

2nd Megillah: 10:00 pm 

Thursday - Purim Day 

Shacharis: 8:00 am 

1st Megillah: 8:50 am  

2nd Megillah: 11:30 am 

Mincha: 4:00 pm 

!FREILICHEN PURIM! 

Sock Gemach 

Have you noticed a hole in one of your 

favorite pair of socks? Does your dryer seem to 

eat a sock every now and again, leaving you 

with one odd sock? No need to worry –TY’s 

own Elka Rottman has started a sock gemach 

in her basement. There are hundreds of socks 

from which to choose, including a variety of 

striped, polka-dotted, and of course, solid black 

or white. Please be sure to wash the sock 

thoroughly before returning. For more 

information or to donate socks, please contact 

Elka at sockgemach@gmail.com  or 410-SOC-

KS4U. 

Want to Be a “Minyanaire”?! 

Want to impress your Creator? Looking for 

a way to increase your “spiritual equity”? 

Come join the TY Minion minyan. We are 

looking for a few (10+) good, short, yellow 

men with blue overalls, ages 13-120, to join our 

Minion minyan. Shacharis is at 7:00 am 

during the week, 9:00 am on Shabbos, and 8:00 

am on Sundays. Maariv only at 8:00 pm, 

Monday through Thursday nights; please 

check the seasonal davening schedule or the 

Lev Echad for exact times. Extra credit if you 

bring Dr. Nefario to be chazzan, or are one of 

the first ten Minions in shul to daven. 

From the Daf 

“Rava said: One is obligated to become 

intoxicated with wine on Purim, until one 

does not know the difference between cursed 

is Haman and blessed is Mordechai. Rabbah 

and R’ Zeira had the Purim feast together. 

They became intoxicated. Rabbah arose and 

slew R’ Zeira. The next day, [Rabbah] 

prayed for mercy on R’ Zeira’s behalf and 

revived him. The following year [Rabbah] 

asked [R’ Zeira]: Let master come and we 

will have the Purim feast together. [R’ 

Zeira] answered him: Not every time does a 

miracle occur.” (Megillah 7b)  

Thank You 

A special TY thank you goes out to Gabbai 

Extraordinaire, Jay “Trombone” Taffel for his 

traditional musical accompaniment during the 

reading of the Megillah and the hanging of 

Haman and his sons. Yasher koach! 

Mechiras Matzah 

Matzah, matzah, matzah. Matzah here, 

matzah there, matzah, matzah everywhere! If 

you are like most of us, by the time Pesach is 

over, you do not want to even look at another 

piece of matzah, much less eat another piece of 

it until next Pesach. So, what should you do 

with all of your leftover matzah? For the first 

time ever, Congregation Tiferes Yisroel will be 

doing a week of Mechiras Matzah! Beginning 

Sunday, April 24, through the following 

Sunday, May 1, Rabbi Goldberger will be 

available to mamash sell your matzah to a non-

Jew. For those who want to be extra stringent, 

you may also do a Bedikas Matzah to make 

sure that every trace of matzah has been 

removed from your home and your car forever 

(until next Pesach). Stay tuned for a schedule 

of times and dates to sell your matzah.  

Mystery Donor 

In honor of Rabbi Elie Levi and the Kol 

HaNaarim program, an anonymous mystery 

donor has graciously pledged a ginormous 

donation for next year’s prizes. Prizes will 

include hoverboards and drones, a Virtue 

Signature Cobra phone, a Rolex Cosmograph 

Daytona 18k yellow gold boy’s watch, and a 

pair of SeaDoo Watercraft jet skis. Next year’s 

super Grand Prize- a 2023 Tesla.   

Moving On 

This summer, our beloved Rabbi and 

Rebbertzin Goldberger will be moving to 

Grafarholt og Ulfarsardalur in Reykjavik, 

Iceland, to establish a new shul and be m’karev 

the three Jews that live there. “We feel that it is 

important to reach out to all Jewish people 

around the world. Clearly our work is done 

here, and we feel that it is time to move on.” 

With self-proclaimed semicha, shul president 

Binny Margolese will be replacing Rabbi 

Goldberger as Rav. We wish the Goldbergers 

hatzlacha rabbah on their new endeavor! 

Changing of the Guard 

It’s hard to believe, but after several years of 

dedicated service, Akiva Simcha Rosenstock 

will be retiring as “Kesser King” on Shabbos 

morning, effective immediately following 

Shabbos Parshas Vayechi, January 7, 2023. 

Avrami Goldberger will serve as interim until 

his Bar Mitzvah, Shabbos Parshas Pinchas, 

2024. If you are interested in the position, 

please contact Reb Shlomo Goldberger or Jay 

Taffel for more details. A shiur will be given in 

Tallis “Donning and Doffing,” and “Folding on 

Shabbos” by former “Kesser King” Aryeh Leib 

Goldberger. 

This Purim Lev Echad is sponsored by: 
Yaakov “Jack” Daniels, Boruch “Bud” Weiser and Yonatan “Johnny” Walker. Have a freilichen and festive Purim! 
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by Ken and Yocheved Gelula in honor of  
Graduation from Bais Yaakov High School of our granddaughters, Rivka Arkmel, daughter of Reb Moshe and 

Menuchah Armel and Amy Harris, daughter of Shana and Danny Harris 

Graduation from Melvin J Berman Hebrew Academy Middle School of our grandaughter, Eliana Werbel, 

daughter of Capt. Aaron Werbel, USN and Nechumah Getz 

Our grandson, Tuvya Zonenberg, son of Devorah Zonenberg, who put on tefillin for the first time 

 
  

 

The Nachash and Mashiach 

(Adapted from “Haman, Paroah and the Snake” 

by Rabbi Benzion Twerski) 

 

     After we read the Megillah, there is a piyut 

that we say: That Haman did not remember the 

mercy of Shaul, that it was only because of 

Shaul’s pity on Agag that Haman was born. 

Haman owed it to Klal Yisroel to have hakores 

hatov. Chazal identify Haman and Amalek as 

טובה  כפ , lacking gratitude, the opposite of 

hakores hatov. The Mechilta says “Let 

Amalek, who are ingrates, come and take 

revenge from a nation of ingrates” - referring 

to Klal Yisroel. So, the question is, where was 

Haman an ingrate and where is Amalek an 

ingrate?  

     We find a completely wild idea brought 

down by the the Viener Rav: Why did Haman 

say, “Make a tree- a gallows- 50 amos. Why 

did it need to be 50 amos? In the writings of the 

Arizal, on the pasuk that says “machatzti v’ani 

arapeh” (Devarim 32:39) - “I made a half, and 

through that I healed.” Now the word Mashiach 

is spelled משיח. When Klal Yisroel sinned and 

went into galus, the mem (40) and yud (10) 

combined to make 50 - נ and with the ש and the 

 ,snake. Due to our sins - נחש it now spells ,ח

Mashiach changed to nachash, who now rules 

over the world, and only Hashem can come and 

break apart the nun into mem-yud, thus 

bringing Mashiach. “If I split it, I will heal it.” 

It is written: “Your brokenness is great like the 

sea [ ים - sea = 50] but ימ  will come and cure 

you” (Eichah 2:13).    

     Why the nachash? The Midrash Rabbah 

says like this: Hashem said to the nachash after 

the chet: I made you king over all the wild 

animals and over all the domesticated animals. 

I made you so that you should walk upright like 

a human being. Says the Midrash, the nachash 

denied the goodness that Hashem did and he 

incited Adam and Chava to rebel against Him. 

And he spoke lashon harah against the Creator 

and he spoke words of apikorsos. There is no 

greater טובה  in the world than is the כפוי 

nachash, and that is why Hashem cursed the 

snake. “You were once above all the animals, 

above all the wild animals, you are now cursed 

over them. You will slide on your belly and eat 

the dust of the earth. So why is the nachash 

punished? Why did he go from the highest of 

all to the lowest of all? Because he was an 

ingrate. He was the ultimate כפוי טובה. 

     The choice between Mashiach and nachash 

is to break up the נ of nachash into מי. Lift up 

your eyes heavenward and ponder who created 

this universe. When we live in a mindset of מי, 

then we do not fall into the trap of the nachash. 

So these are the two choices: Do we live in a 

world of the nachash, of the נ, or do we divide 

that by recognizing yesterday and the day 

before and asking the question of מי, which 

turns the נ into Mashiach? Those are the two 

polar opposites that we are dealing with. Either 

it’s a world of “Let us celebrate the נ, live in a 

world where we do not have to remember 

anything,” or live in a world of מי, of 

anticipating Mashiach. 

     After 70 years, Haman miscalculated, and 

determined that Hashem's promised return had 

passed unfulfilled. He wanted to declare his 

“victory” over Hashem - he said, “Let’s make 

an eitz, 50 amos high, to publicize the 

supremacy of the נ.” Now Haman's nemesis 

was Mordechai, מרדכי. If you break up his 

name, it spells   מידרך  - revealing to us that 

Mordechai is the one who is going to turn the  נ 

back to מי and further the advent of Mashiach. 

When Esther reveals to Achashverosh at her 

party that her life is in danger, Achashverosh 

says, “ זה  מי הוא  ” – “Who is the one who can 

bring about this change?” Esther answers, 

“Haman - when he gets hung, that is going to 

transform the  נ to the מי.” 

     Back to Amalek. Rav David Goldberg 

brings a Daas Zekeinim and says like this: Why 

did Amalek wait so long? Why didn’t he come 

as soon as they went down to Mitzraim when 

there were only seventy of them? It’s much 

easier to wipe out seventy people than it is to 

wipe out millions. He says a fabulous thing: 

Hashem told Avraham at the bris bein 

habasarim: I want you to know that your 

descendants are going to be in exile for 400 

years. The Mitzrim will enslave them and beat 

them. So, Amalek reasons: “When Avraham 

died, the prophecy fell on Yitzchak; when 

Yitzchak died, it would fall on Yaakov. If I 

wipe out Yaakov, who is left? Esav. Amalek. 

So, if he kills them on their way down to 

Mitzraim, Hashem’s word still needs to be 

fulfilled. I’m not interested in my descendants 

being slaves.” So, he lets them go down so that 

they can fulfill the promise to make Avraham's 

descendants slaves and he waits until they 

come out. And now that you guys have paid off 

the debt, I'm gonna come and kill you.That is a 

 it’s not enough that I took it off your – כפוי טובה

back that you didn't have to be enslaved for 400 

years - you come now and go to work try 

killing me. That’s a כפוי טובה - we paid off his 

debt that could have been his death, and he 

recognizes it by going to war with us! 

     Another case: A king gave money to 

Mordechai and Haman and told them to go to 

war. Haman went and spent his money 

immediately, and was left without any money 

to buy food or other needs. Mordechai still had 

half his money, he spent carefully. So, Haman 

came to him and said “Would you please lend 

me some money?” To which he said, “What do 

you have to secure the debt?” He said, “I have 

nothing, I cannot give you any collateral.” 

Mordechai said, “Okay, so sell me yourself as 

a slave.” “But we don't have any paper to write 

it down.”  So, Mordechai says, “Okay, write it 

down on the bottom of my shoe.” And he 

showed it to Haman every time he walked in or 

out. So, Haman is an ingrate: I saved your neck 

because you had spent all the money and how 

do you recognize my goodness, by coming and 

making me crazy? Amalek was a טובה  ,כפוי 

Agag was a כפוי טובה, you are a כפוי טובה. 

     The mitzvas of Purim are intended to 

encourage the middah of hakares hatov: 

matanos l’evyonim and mishloach manos. Our 

job is to reverse what Amalek has done, by 

celebrating Purim properly, and remembering 

the nisim and niflaos and kindnesses that 

Hashem does for us each and every day. We 

must constantly lift up our eyes and ask “Who 

created all this?” and invest in the letters of מי 

instead of the נ, and thereby, bring about the 

geulah. Why does Purim come in Adar  ּב 

instead of Adar א? Chazal say so that we can 

join one geulah with another, we inaugurate a 

whole season of geulah. A freilichin Purim. 

-Lev Avraham Rosenstock 

OFFICERS 

➢ General Binny Margolese, 410-318-8978 
president@tiferesyisroel.org 

➢ Colonel Stuart Macklin 
vicepresident@tiferesyisroel.org 

➢ Major Shlomo Goldberger, 410-358-4456, 
programming@tiferesyisroel.org 

➢ Captain Yaakov Gur 410-358-2005 
treasurer@tiferesyisroel.org 

➢ Lieutenant Lenny Ross, 410-358-1687, 
lenny@tiferesyisroel.org MIA 

➢ Sergeant Dov Pear, 410-358-9825, 
pastpresident@tiferesyisroel.org 

 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

➢ Beis Medrash Temperature Control  Howard 
Reznick 

➢ Lev Echad  
Editor   Lev Avraham Rosenstock 
levechad@tiferesyisroel.org 

➢ Mostly Everything  Lenny and Glenna Ross 
➢ Mostly Everything Else Ari and Caryn Blum 
➢ Spiritual Guidance Rabbi Goldberger 

 

Next Purim Lev Echad Deadline: 
 10 Adar 5783, noon 

levechad@tiferesyisroel.org 

Freilichen Purim! 

 
Rabbi Goldberger’s Shul 

Congregation Tiferes Yisroel 

6201 Park Heights Avenue 

Baltimore, MD 21215 

410-764-1971 
tiferesyisroel.org 
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